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                           School Supplies.  学校用品 

Greetings.

How are you doing? 

- I’m doing great.

- I’m doing fine.

- I’m doing pretty good.

- I’m having a great day.

- I’m not so good.


- How are you doing?

- I’m doing pretty good, How are 

you doing?

- I’m doing pretty good too. 

Week 1      Study the Words. 単語を覚えましょう。 

1. Book              2. Notebook       3. Scissors       4.  Glue          5. Tape           

6.   Pencil Case    7. Pencil             8. Pen              9. Eraser       

10. Highlighter     11. Ruler             12. Colored Pencils  


Week 2       Practice the words with sentence.　文章を作りましょう。 

Fill in the blank with a word from above.

It’s my            . 

Those are my            .
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Practice the following sentences.

1. Book                It’s my book. I can read.

2. Notebook         It’s my notebook. I can write on it.

3.   Glue                 It’s my glue. I can stick the paper with it.

4.   Tape                 It’s my tape. I can put the paper with it.

5.   Pencil Case      It’s my pencil case. I can put my pencils and pens in it.

6.   Eraser              It’s my eraser. I  can erase and write again.

7.   Highlighter       It’s my highlighter. I can mark with it.

8.   Rule                 It’s my ruler. I like to measure.


9.  Scissors                  Those are  my scissors. I like to cut the paper.

10. Pencils and Pens    Those are my pencils and pens. I like to write.

11. Colored  Pencils   Those are my colored pencils. I like to draw a rainbow.




Week 3  Practice the sentence with question.　会話を練習しましょう。 

What’s in your backpack?

- It’s my book. I can read.

- It’s my notebook. I can write on it

- It’s my pencil case. I can put my pencils and pens in it.
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- It’s my glue. I can stick the paper with it.

-  It’s my tape. I can put the paper with it.

- Those are my scissors. I can cut the paper.


What’s in your pencil case?

- It’s my eraser. I  can erase and write again.

- It’s my highlighter. I can mark with it.

-  It’s my ruler. I like to measure.

- Those are my colored pencils. I can draw a rainbow.


Week 4       Review　復習をしましょう。 

There are things for school in my backpack.
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